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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING A REINTERVIEW PROGRAM AT SCB

Purpose: The assumption here is that the main purpose of the SCB reinterview program will be to control the quality of the work of the SCB
interviewers. Different factors should be considered if the main purpose is to measure response variance or bias. The U.S. Census Bureau is
frequently criticized because it has tried to combine both purposes in
one program which reduces the efficiency and effectiveness for either
purpose.
Two types of interviewer errors can be detected by a quality control
reinterview program:
1)
Uninformed (or unintentional) errors which are the result of interviewer misconceptions, bad interviewing habits, ignorance of correct
procedures, etc.
2)
Dishonest errors due to interviewers: a) fabricating responses on
the entire questionnaire (called curbstoning); b) knowingly misclassifying units or individuals as noninterviews to avoid work; or c) deliberately disregarding correct interviewing procedures for any reasons.
It is assumed that the quality control program is not necessary for the
detection of coverage errors, (i.e., improper exclusion or inclusion of
housing units) due to the use of the Total Population Register by SCB
as a sampling frame. However, within household coverge errors,(eg.,
errors in listing the persons residing within a unit) could be detected
if desired.
Sample: Usually a separate reinterview program is designed for each
recurring survey with a minimum of one reinterview and a maximum of
four scheduled per interviewer each year. Only a subsample (usually 1/3
in CPS, the Census Bureau's labor force survey) of the interviewer's
current workload at the time of selection is reinterviewed. The size of
the subsample in CPS is about 5 per cent of all the sample units assigned for interviewing in one month. Most interviewers only work on two
surveys at the same time so they are only subjected to 2-8 reinterviews
a year. Such a system would result in far too many reinterviews per
interviewer at SCB where all interviewers work on all surveys. Therefore you need to decide in advance how to limit the number of surveys
that use reinterviews (probably to a maximum of four surveys). The
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basis for this decision could be survey cost, sample size, importance,
degree of difficulty, etc. At least two reinterviews should be scheduled in each survey, but they should not be scheduled in a fixed pattern
that would be apparent to the interviewers. If only one reinterview was
done in each survey (and the interviewers were aware of this), the
quality of their work could diminish after the reinterview. The same
problem exists if reinterviews are scheduled at fixed intervals - the
quality between the reinterview periods may be poorer. The interviewers should know that their work will be checked, which will make them
more careful, but they should not know when or which cases will be
reinterviewed. An alternative is to design a program where each interviewer is reinterviewed 2-8 times per year with all or at least most of
the major surveys having an equal possibility of being the target for
reinterview. This would be very complicated to set up initially but it
would have some advantages: 1) it would be difficult for the interviewers to know which survey will be selected at what time, therefore,
high quality would be required at all times 2) all surveys would have
a quality control program which could be a "selling point" for commission surveys.
Households/persons reported as a noninterview in the original interview
should be included in the reinterview sample and the noninterview reason given should be verified in the reinterview. Interviews that are
observed (by a field supervisor for control reasons) just prior to the
reinterview should be eliminated from that reinterview. You will need
to decide whether it is cost effective to attempt to locate persons who
move between the original and reinterview; usually they are not followed. You should allow for the probability of noninterviews among the
cases scheduled for reinterview.
General Method: The reinterview should be conducted approximately one
week after the original interview to avoid errors that might be caused
by the difference in time between the two interviews. Reinterviews
should be conducted by telephone as much as possible to reduce costs,
even if the original interview was conducted by personal visit. Obviously, you will not be able to use the telephone if the sample person
does not have one or if the interview will take a long time (e.g. over
\ hour). The reinterviewer should have a copy of the original responses, but should be told not look at them before conducting the reinterview. After the reinterview, the reinterviewer should compare the new
responses with the original réponses and ask the respondent to explain
any differences. Some of the apparent differences usually end up not
really being differences. However, any remaining true differences after
the reconciliation process should be discussed with the interviewer.
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To test the extent to which accessibility of the original responses
affects the reinterview results, you could withhold the original responses from the reinterviewer in 20 per cent of the cases. After the
reinterview, another person would examine the differences between the
original and reinterview responses and contact the respondent for explanations, if necessary. Of course, this will cost more. (The Census
Bureau only does this occasionally - not on a regular basis.)
The Questionnaire: The reinterview questionnaire should be identical to
the original questionnaire or be a subset of those questions. Using the
same questionnaire saves on printing costs and training time. However,
some questions may refer to certain time periods such as last week and
the interviewer must remember to change this reference to the appropriate time period based on the date of the reinterview. This is a
source of potential error. This problem can be avoided easily in SCB's
Labour Force Survey (AKU) because the questionnaires are individually
printed. A subset of questions from the original questionnaire should
only be considered if the interview is very long (over 1/2 hour) and
you anticipate problems in getting respondents to cooperate. If a subset is used, extra work will be required to decide which questions
(e.g. the easiest ones, or the hardest ones) and to ensure that the new
question sequencing makes sense and will not create artificial inconsistencies. See the attached criteria for selecting reinterview items.
The Reinterviewer: The reinterviewer should be an experienced interviewer whose performance is considered to be above average. At SCB,
reinterviewing could probably be done best by the central staff in
Örebro, however, the staff size may have to be increased. The reinterviewers should receive training on the plans and procedures.
The Respondent: The reinterview should be conducted with the same person who supplied the information in the original interview. You will
need to decide if you will accept a proxy respondent if the original
respondent is not available. (In CPS, if the original respondent was a
proxy, the reinterviewer is supposed to try to get the person about
whom the information is being collected to respond for himself/herself
because the results are used to measure response bias also. I cannot
see a reason for this in a quality control reinterview program.)
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Explanation to the respondent: The reinterview must be c a r e f u l l y
plained to the respondent. Two examples used in the CPS f o l l o w :

ex-

1.

First
Introduction

You could say "Good Morning, I am
from
the United States Bureau of the Census. One of our
interviewers called recently to obtain data for the
survey of employment and unemployment. In accordance with Census Bureau practice we reinterview a few
of the people who were in the o r i g i n a l survey to
evaluate the q u a l i t y of our work."

2.

Second
Introduction

Or, you may explain the reinterview i n the f o l l o w ing manner: "Good Morning, I am
from the
United States Bureau of the Census. One of our
interviewers called recently to obtain data for the
survey of employment and unemployment. Like any
business, we're interested in maintaining the qual i t y of our product. I have some questions to ask
i n order to insure the quality of our data."
You could use a d i f f e r e n t approach but t r y to use
language which the respondent w i l l understand.

R e c o n c i l i a t i o n : A specially designed r e c o n c i l i a t i o n form is usually
necessary to f a c i l i t a t e the comparison of the o r i g i n a l and reinterview
responses (see example of CPS form). Someone other than the interviewer
or reinterviewer would transcribe the o r i g i n a l responses to the form
before the reinterview. Immediately following the r e i n t e r v i e w , the
reinterviewer would compare the new responses to the ones on the form.
Responses that are d i f f e r e n t would be transcribed to the form also. I f
differences are noted, the reinterviewer would ask the respondent to
explain the differences. Questioning about the difference has to be
done ^ery d i p l o m a t i c a l l y . The reinterviewer should be instructed on
ways to do t h i s . Some differences can be resolved, but f o r the others,
the reinterviewer w i l l have to note and explain the reason for the
difference on the form. Possible reasons for the differences are:
1) D i f f e r e n t respondent used each time, 2) Interviewer e r r o r , 3) Respondent e r r o r . The explanation of the difference should be very det a i l e d ; the reinterviewers should receive considerable i n s t r u c t i o n on
t h i s t o p i c . In some cases, responses may not have to be i d e n t i c a l , i t
may be acceptable i f they are equivalent. For example, i n the CPS,
labor force status is determined by a series of questions, i f one answer in the series i s d i f f e r e n t , i t may not a f f e c t the f i n a l status.
This would not be counted as an e r r o r .
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Reporting the results: A summary report form that tallies the errors of
all the reinterviews performed at one time should be completed for each
interviewer (see CPS example). Criteria needs to be established in advance that will be used to judge the acceptability of an interviewer's
work. Tolerance limits are usually set for a group of items rather than
each individual item. For example, in the Survey of Living Conditions
(ULF) all of the employment questions might be considered together, all
of the health questions together, etc. The number of acceptable differences is usually set so that a difference rate at a 5 per cent level
will be accepted 95 per cent of the time. (See Attachment 1 for an
example of a simple model for the evaluation of interviewer performance.) The tolerance limits should allow for the fact that all errors may
not be due to the interviewer. Errors judged by the reinterviewer to be
the fault of the respondent should not be excluded because the interviewer may have caused the respondent to make the error.
Using the results: The results of the reinterview should be discussed
with the interviewer, in person if possible, by the reinterviewer or a
supervisor. The interviewer should have the opportunity to explain
differences also and these explanations should be recorded on the reconciliation form. If the interviewer fails to meet the standards set
for any portion of the questionnaire, he/she should be retrained on
that part of the questionnaire. Following retraining, the interviewer
should be selected for reinterviewing again and, in addition, be observed by a supervisor. If the interviewer's performance does not improve,
consider removing him/her from the interviewing staff. Keep a continuous record of all summary reports, consultations with the interviewer,
and actions taken.
Costs: Information on the cost of reinterviewing should be collected
and analyzed for use in modifying the program to reduce costs.
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Attachment 1
From Operational Control of Sample Surveys, Walt R. Simmons. Laboratories for Population Statistics, Manual Series No. 2. Aug. 1972.
"For operational purposes, a simple model provides an adequate key
instrument for evaluating performance, and suggesting appropriate action - whether the focus of attention is on a single interviewer, the
group of interviewers under a common supervisor, or on a particular
question or set of questions in the survey. Let n be the number of
observations of the item or category c under study; d be the number
of errors observed for that item (i.e., the number of instances in
which the reinterviewer's finding differs from that of the interviewe r ) . Then P'=d /n may be treated as an estimate of the probability of
error for that item for the category of n observations being considered. The estimate P' can be assumed to have a simple binomial distribution with variance o'2P'(l - P')/n . Consider, now, some of the uses of
c
c
c
this tool.
It will be convenient to assemble data from the control subsample in
tables which have a standard format, similar to that illustrated in
Table 7-1. Table 7-1 is a generalized table, illustrated for evaluation
of the reporting of numbers of persons with one or more chronic conditions. It can be easily adapted to the coverage check, or to proper
reporting on any specified topic, group of questions, classes, types of
repondents, or subject persons. Tables like 7-1 can be consolidated,
and summed over interviewers, reinterviewers, question categories, or
time intervals.
The symbols appearing in the column heads correspond to those in the
simple model just described. Note that the table allows for two counts
by the reinterviewer, y 1 and y , the first his initial determination,
and the second his final determination after 'reconciliation1. While
there are acceptable variation, the table presumes a procedure in which
the reinterviewer first records his finding without knowing what the
original interviewer reported; then consults the report of the interviewer; compares the two, and reaches a final conclusion, y , perhaps
consulting further with the respondent, and perhaps amending his own
initial finding. This procedure is recommended for these reasons: (1)
Although fully independent verification procedures are preferred for
most operations, in the reinterview situation, the presence of the
reinterviewer at the location of the respondent at the time of reinterview offers an opportunity for reducing misunderstandings through the
reconciliation process. (2) The reinterviewer, although a presumed
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'expert' may be little if any more skillful than the better interviewer, and may properly be influenced in making his final judgment by
taking account of the opinion of the interviewer. (This does put some
strain on the integrity of the reinterviewer who is the interviewer's
supervisor, but higher level supervision is likely to detect misbehavior in this respect should observed differences over an extended time
range be much smaller than expected.) (3) The reconciliation steps are
a valuable training device for the reinterviewer, in making him more
intimately aware of the difficulties which interviewers are having.
The table includes both the algebraic difference, d , and the absolute
I I

C

value d I. This permits summation to reflect either gross or net differences, and, of course, points the direction in which retraining or
other corrective actions should move.
As noted earlier, when the focus of attention is on an individual interviewer, a single cycle of reinterview (in the illustration), offers
only crude evidence of performance. When the statistic of interest is a
person characteristic, the single cycle provides only 20 observations.
An estimated error rate of 30 per cent, for example, has a sampling
error of 10 percentage points. A 30 per cent error rate is intolerable,
and 10 percentage points in sampling error leaves too much doubt. But
consolidation of evidence can improve the picture markedly. The interviewer who makes anything like 30 per cent error on one item probably
has errors of similar scale on, say, 10 other items. In that event, the
sampling error for the group of items is cut to about three percentage
points, and it becomes pretty clear that the interviewer is performing
in a inadequate manner. Combining observations for the interviewer over
several cycles of reinterview has a similar utility. Comparison of the
estimated error rates among interviewers may well isolate the poor
performer. Use of this rather subjective pattern of evaluation in conjunction with the simple binomial model described above, is the approach recommended in this manual. When an interviewer shows unsatisfactory performance, he must be retrained - and that is preferable, if
feasible - or replaced.
Some may prefer more structured guidance for interpretation of reinterview data. Such is offered below, with the caution that it still has
arbitrary and subjective features. It is a product of standards which
could be set at different levels and is an adaptation of an 'acceptance
sampling plan'.
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Table 7-1.
Reinterview Data on Number of Persons with One or More Chronic Health
Conditions for District A. West Dakota Survey, Cycle 7
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Step One. Identify Sections I, II III,...of the questionnaire, for
which separate surveillance is desired. For example, some of the sections might be:
Section I
Coverage of households.
Section II Coverage of persons.
Section III Questions on demographic characteristics of individual
persons
Section IV Health or Labor Force attributes of persons.
Step Two. For each section identify and count the units of observation,
i.e., the effective sample size - usually number of households, number
of persons or number of person-questions. (This is n for a category.)
Step Three. For each section select an approximate level of acceptable
error rate, i.e., a target value of P .
Step Four. Define as acceptance number the maximum number of permissible differences, d , for a given range of observations, n , for each
section.
Step Five. Build a table like Table 7.2, 'Acceptable Difference Limits'
for each section.
Step Six. A decision is made to 'accept' or 'reject' the work of each
interviewer for each reinterviewed assignment. If the work is accepted,
no further action is taken. If rejected, the interviewer must be retrained on the rejected section(s), or replaced.
Table 7.2 was built around a target acceptable quality level (AQL) of 5
per cent error rate. This means that if the true average error rate is
5 per cent or less, the performance will be accepted at least 95 per
cent of the time. The figures in the right-hand column are approximations to what is sometimes called 'the consumer's risk'. They are interpreted in the following way: If, for example, there are 60 observations, and the acceptance number 6 is used, an actual underlying error
rate of 18 per cent or greater will not be accepted on more than 10 per
cent of inspections. It may appear that the acceptance numbers in the
table seem to reflect error tolerances which are nearly double the
target specifications. The explanation lies in the fact that the acceptance numbers are maximum values. Observations with fewer errors will
also be accepted, and so the average error rate will be smaller.
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Those who might wish to set different standards in constructing a table
similar to Table 7.2, may consult quality control textbooks."
Table 7.2

Acceptable Difference Limits for Section IV

(For example, number of persons with specified health attributes)
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Reinterview Criteria for Selecting Reinterview Items
1) are the items factual (where the same answers would be expected in
the interview and reinterview)?
2) are the items ones the interviewer must ask and not ones whose
answers can be correctly "assumed"?
3) are the items asked of all or most respondents and not skipped for
a sizeable portion?
4) are the items scattered throughout the questionnaire to verify that
the interviewer is completing all parts?
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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING INTERVIEWER DEBRIEFINGS AT SCB
This section summarizes information contained in the report Approaches
to Developing Questionnaires (Statistical Policy Working Paper 10,
November 1983), Chapter 9, "Learning From Interviewers" written by
Theresa J. DeMaio.
. Definition of interviewer debriefing:
Exchange of verbal information between the interviewing staff and the
operations or research staff. Groups sessions or one-on-one exchanges
are possible; groups are more common.
. Purpose: To obtain interviewer feedback concerning problems in the
structure or wording of a questionnaire. Debriefings done during
testing can be useful in revising the questionnaire. Debriefings
during or at the end a survey can be used in evaluating the questionnaire or analyzing the results.
. Methods for Groups:
- Discussion leader: The choice of the leader is critical. If possible, the leader should be very familiar with the development of the
questionnaire, known to the interviewers, and skilled at getting
everyone in the group to provide useful information The leader
should not be defensive when negative comments are made, should not
express his/her opinions about the questionnaire, and should not be
the interviewer's supervisor. One of the questionnaire designers
would be a logical choice.
- Size and location: The group should be limited to a maximum of 15
interviewers who administered the questionnaire. If the questionnaire was used in more than one geographic area, interviewers from
each area should participate in the group. Two or more sessions
conducted simultaneously in different locations may be necessary.
If the budget permits, and there are enough interviewers, it is
advantageous to form two or more groups.
- Timing: During testing, debriefings may be held as often as daily
to allow changes to be mads in the questionnaire for the next day's
interviewing. If time and money permit only one debriefing session,
it should be conducted shortly after the end of testing/interviewing so problems will not be forgotten. The length of the debriefing
session should be determined based on the length of the questionnaire and. the number of problems expected. They usually last 2-3
hours, but may continue all day; breaks should be scheduled approximately every 2 hours.

- Agenda: An agenda should be prepared in advance of the debriefing
to guide the discussion. Topics proposed for discussion might include: 1) question wording that caused problems, 2) question order
that should be changed, 3) questions that respondents were unwilling or unable to answer, 4) problems with instructions on the questionnaire, 5) problems with procedures for completing the questionnaire, etc. It helps to give the interviewers a copy of the agenda
before the session so they have time to think about the answers and
write answers that can be collected after the debriefing.
- The discussion: All interviewers at the session should be encouraged to participate. Normally, some time is "wasted" because the
interviewers want to talk about topics such as pay, or working
conditions that are unrelated to the questionnaire. This should be
permitted for a short time.
• Results: The interviewers comments should be recorded during the
debriefing session. This may be done by tape recording or note-taking. A drawback to taping is the time it takes to review and/or transcribe the tape. Tape recording is often used as a back-up for notetaking in case the notes are not clear about a particular topic. The
tape/notes supplemented by interviewers written comments, if any,
should be used to prepare a summary of the main results as quickly as
possible after the session. Revisions to the questionnaire that were
suggested by the debriefing should be specified in detail. The results of a debriefing are qualitative rather than quantitative. Although problems in the questionnaire can be detected, the extent of
these problems cannot be specified. Changes that are actually made in
the questionnaire after a debriefing should be documented.
. Individual Debriefings: This kind of debriefing is more likely to
occur in the final survey than during the testing. It is more useful
as a means of quality control than questionnaire development. The
meeting can take place over the telephone, in the interviewer's home,
or the office. An agenda similar to the one used for groups can be
helpful.
. Attachment: A copy of a debriefing guide (agenda) that was used in a
pretest for the Survey of Income and Program Participation is attached. Another example of a guide from the Consumer Expenditure Survey
is available in Approaches to Developing Questionnaires (page 128).
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C.

20233

March 3, 1983

SIPP PRETEST INTERVIEWERS MEMORANDUM NO. 83-4
MEMORANDUM FOR SIPP Pretest Interviewers
From:

Lawrence T. Love
Chief, Field Division

Subject:

Pretest II Debriefing Guide

The SIPP pretest will be used to evaluate the data collection materials
and procedures to be used for the 1984 SIPP. Your comments and suggestions will be useful in preparing final materials and procedures. The
debriefing session you attend will give you an opportunity to evaluate
both your participation in the pretest and respondents' reaction to the
survey.
Attached to this memorandum is a set of questions which will be discussed
during the debriefing session. Before the session, review the questions
and jot down any notes or points you wish to make. We are counting on you
to help us prepare the best possible materials and procedures, so wherever
possible, suggest ideas for improving any problem areas. The set of questions with your responses and comments will be collected at the end of the
debriefing session.
Charge one hour to project 1465, code 20 for completing the Debriefing Guide.
Attachment
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Survey of Income and Program Participation
Second Interview Pretest
-Interviewer Debriefing Guide

Note:

A.

Some of the following questions refer to the Wave 1 questionnaire with
the revised labor force questions. If your assignment did not contain
any of these, then write "NA" for the questions refering to Wave 1.

The Control Card
1.

Did you encounter any difficulties in updating the control card?
what were they?

If so,

2.

In general> how much time did the control card take for the second
interview?

3.

If you were able to make any changes to the control card, that is reword
questions, change the location of items, or change item numbers, what
types of changes would you make? Please try to give a brief explanation
for changes you suggest. Also, please note any other current surveys
on which you have worked.
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B.

The Questionnaire:

Labor Force and Recipiency Section

la.

If you administered a Wave 1 questionnaire with the revised labor
force questions (items 1 through 7h), did you feel these questions
worked better/worse than the original labor force questions which
were part of the Wave 1 questionnaire used in February, and which
are also a part of the Wave 2 questionnaire?

lb.

What in particular do you feel worked better/worse?

2a.

How did the pretranscription work in the actual interview?

2b.

Are there any other items which should have been transcribed prior
to interview?

2c.

Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the pretranscription
procedure?

2d.

Did you have any problems using the Income and Asset Rosters?
so, what kinds of problems?

If

(2)

3
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C.

3.

Were there any problems updating Medicare or Medicaid information?

4.

In the Wave 2 questionnaire, how well did the skips work in sending
persons, who were not interviewed in Wave 1, through the original
sequence of questions?

The Questionnaire:

Earnings and Employment Section

1.

Were there problems with any specific questions in this section?

2.

How often did respondents find their pay records so they could give
accurate answers?

3.

Is there any technique that you found was particularly good in getting
respondents to refer to records?

4.

How often did you enter new employer ID numbers in Check Item E3
(or E6)?
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D. The Questionnaire:
1.

Amounts Section

Did you have any trouble remembering not to administer this section to
second interview households who had participated in the first interview?
Did you remember to ask it for new households?

Was there any reaction on the part of the respondents for whom you did
not ask any questions on the Amounts Section?

E. The Questionnaire:

General

1. Were your assignments clear as to which questionnaire to administer
to each household that is, either the Wave 2 or the Wave 1 with the
revised labor force questions?

2. Did you find that the one month reference period in the Wave 2
questionnaire caused any confusion or awkwardness in the interview?

3. Did you find that you remembered to record travel information on the
"Interviewer's Personal Record of Hours and Mileage Claimed"? Do
you have any suggestions/comments for this form?

(4)

(5)

F.
1.

2.

Training
Do you feel you received sufficient training for the second interview?

Were the pretranscription instructions/procedures clear to you?
If not, what additional information or instruction would have been useful?

3. Were the pretraining instructions adequate (useful) to prepare you
for the training session and your interviewing assignment?

G.

General Comments/Suggestions

